APPENDIX N
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Ia\uary 1,7,2016
Andrew A. Beaton
Secretary ofEner$r and Environmental Affairs
Executive Office ofEnergJ./ and Environmentai Affairs (EEA)
Attn: MEPA Office
Ms. Purvi Patel, MEpAAnalyst, EEA No. 15446
100 Cambridge Stree! Suite 900
Boston, MA 02114

Subjecl

Public Comments on EEA # 15446, Nagog pond Water Treatment
Plant (180 and 182 Skyline Drive, Acton, MAI

Dear Secretary Beaton and Analyst patel:
These comments are submitted on behalfofthe residents Iiving in
euail Ridge, a
condominium complex abutting the project described in EEA #"154i6.

We believe that the Environmental Notification Form (ENFI submitted by the
project proponen! Concord public Works, Water & Sewer Division (Coniordl,
for
the Nagog Pond Water Treatment plant, is insufficient for the following reasons:

1.

The ENF does not identify Article 97 of the Massachusetts
Constitution as applying to this proiect, This proiect includes two lots
-.one ofwhich is presently open space, dnd one which is undergoing a
change in use. Article 97 ofthe Massachusefts Constitution appiies to
both lots, and before this project can be implemented, the folL;ing needs
to occur:
a. A two-thirds vote oftown meeting is needed to change the use of
both parcels,
b. A home rule petition needs to be submitted to the legislature for
both lots, and pass by a two-thirds vote ofthe legislaiure, and
c. Concord needs to comply with applicable funding sources and
disposition requirements.

2.

The projectis in noncompliance with Massachusetts Reguladons
for
Water Supply protection Areas, specifically the reducedlevelopment
requirements for activities with 400,ofa water supply protection
area.

3.

The maps included in the ENF are incomplete because they
do not show
the lot lines ofthe two parcels that are being used for the proposed

projecL

4.

The ENF makes no mention ofwildlife and wildlife habitat impacts from
the proposed project.

5.

The ENF does not evaluate the wildlife and wildlife impacts of this
project.

6.

The ENF does not adequately consider all reasonable project alternatives,
including alternatives for the solar array, alternatives for powering the
facility, and alternatives for the building location.

7.

Significantly overstates the public purposes ofthe project, and

B.

Proposes mitigation measures that do not adequately protect the
environmental concerns at the site.

It should be noted that Quail Ridge does not take issue with the need for
replacement ofthe existing 16-inch cast iron intake pipe in Nagog pond, provided
that the work is done in a manner that is sensitive to tire wildliieind ecosystem
of
the area. Therefore, we do not address the work associated with replacini the
intake pipe in these comments.
Detailed on the above comments are contained below.

1. Article 97 ofthe Massachusetts Constitution:
1a. General Application ofArticle 97 to This project

Article 97 ofthe Massachusetts Constitution states that,,the people shall have the
right to clean air and water," and that,,the conservation, development and
utilization ofthe ... water, air and other natural resources is hereby declared to be a
public purpose."
The Supplemental Submittal for this ENF, submitted by Concord on December
22nd,
goncord's
Nagog pond Watershed and Solar Feasibility Study
i:.]ug"j
1"9ry:f
olly 77,2073).! The Feasibiliry Study expressty states that Articte 97 ajplies to this
1

Posted on the Acton Docushare website at
lnformation 72 22 75 - P27- 107 - pV Study.

: 85-1199 - ENF Supplemental

project, and therefore Concord has known since this
Feasibility Study was issued in
2013 that Afticle 97 applies, but does not address Article
97 a;yrvf,"i" i" tt i, f ruf.,
Specifically, the Feasibility Study states that Concord acquired
ifrl p".""i.
around Nagog Pond:
"ff"ra
"so as to aid in the protection ofwater quality.
Indeed, several of
the property deeds specifically reference Article 97,3 the
'preserving and protecting the purity ofthe water, and the
protection of'the sanitary conditjons ofthe waters., Accordine
to
the 20II Nagog pond Wotershed Manogement plon, Concordias
worked and continues to work closely with landowners and
developers in the watershed on appropriate protective land
management controls.._,,4

The Feasibility Study specifically identifies, as a possible use ofa portion
ofthe
properties, the installation ofa solar array to power the Nagog pond
facility.
on these properties. The report states as follow;:
"Concord's watershed holdings are public lands presumably
acquired for protection ofthe Nagog pond water resource ... As
such, the ... alteration ofthe lands requires analysis and

compliance"s with Article 97.6

To comply with Article 97, the report advises:

"Municipalities seeking to dispose ofpublic lands subject to Article
97 must satisfy the following:

.
.
.

two-thirds vote of town meeting to submit a ,home rule,
petition to the Legislature;
A two-thirds vote ofthe state legislature; and
Compliance with applicable funding sources and disposition
policy."7 8
A

Article 97 is not included in the List ofMunicipal, State and Federal permit
Requirements contained in Appendix L
3 Emphasis added.
a The Nagog Pond Watershed
and Sotar Feasibility Study (July 77 ,2013), pa|.le 2_a.
s Emphasis added.
6 The Nagog Pond
Watershed and Solar Feasibility Study (July 17 ,2073), page 2-g.
7 The Nagog
Pond Watershed and Solar Feasibility Study
iiuly tl ,20t3), page 2_t0.
3 The Nagog Pond
Warershed and Solar Feasibility Study iiuly 1 7 ,2OI3i,' '
Attachment B, contains the February 19, 1998 Article 9i iani Disposition policy.
2

To date, Concord has not held a town meeting on this
to authorize the transler of
open space land for purposes ofthis project, and the legislature
has not yet acted on
thrs. Any Certillcate issued on this ENF must specifically require
compliance wiLh
Article 97.

tb.
Th,e maps inclr,rded

in,both the origjnal and the Supplemental ENF do not identiry
that there are two individual, adjoining lots that encompass this project.
And the
f1-ct that two lots are involved was not pointed out duri;g the
site visit onOecember
The Feasibility Study contains a map entitled ,'Figu;e 1: Concord_Owned
_1Bth.
Watershed Parcels Map (with parcel ID and Acreagel.,d This map shows that
the
present Concord Ozone Facility is on a parcel identified as simply,,Forth parcel,,
(withno ParcellD or acreage). This map also shows a trianguLiparcel identified
as
Parcel C4-32, comprising 3.74 acres.
For purposes ofArticle 97, the lot that will hold most ofthe solar panels is
presently open space. This is parcel C4-32, and it is land that was obiained
from
the Palmer family in 2003. A copy of the deed to that parcel is included with
these
comments atAttachment B.10 There is absolutely no water treatment facility
of
any kind on that loL There is even more reason for Article 97 to apply heie
with regard to this lot because it is the transfer ofopen space land to a solar

array,

As to the "Fourth Parcel" lot that holds the present Ozone Disinfection
Facility,
a change in use is considered a transfer that also specifically requires
Article
97. This facility is presently permitted by the town oflcton as an Ozone
Disinfection Facility. The present facility will be demolished and replaced with
a
full-scale water treatment facility that is 44\o/olarger than the present facility,
and
will include ten different water treafment processts (vs, the one single process
beingpresently conducted at the site). This is a change in use that-requires

compliance with Article 97. Therefore, both ofthese lots require compliance
with Article 97-

This poliry, published by the Office ofEnergy and Environmental Affairs, also
requires a unanimous vote ofthe municipal Conservation Commission.
e Attachment
A to these comments.
10 The feasibility
stud, in Table 1-1 on page 1-2, incorrectly identifies the source ol
acquisition ofthis parcel. The table incorrectly identifies the land as being
obtained
by Concord in a "land swap with Acton for the purpose ofconstructing a #ater
treatment facility." This is incorrect. The deed clearly shows that the;rantor is
"cloria W' Palmer," and nowhere in the deed does it ;ay that the land ;ill
be used to
construct a water treatment facility. See deed at Attachment B.

Concord has been rellng on a single sentence in their Feasibility Study
that states
as follows: "As regards solar.. eners/ systems, the Town of Concord
could argue
reasonably that such systems do not represent a true change in use, in that
the land
will still be used for water supply and water quality purposes...,,11 Thatiswhat
Concord is arguing - that it is no change in use because it all is used for water supply
purposes. However, since the proposal includes structures on two lots, one ofwhicl
is presently open space and is not at all associated with the water plant at presen!
Article 97 definitely applies at least to this lot. And the overall reiommendation

Concord is also be arguing that they are authorized to install a solar array on this
land fparcel C4-32J because of DEp's Guideline for proposed Wind and Stlar Energy
Projects on Lands Owned or Controlled By public Water Systems for DrinkingWater
Purposes. However, this cuideline (which is INCLUDED in the feasibility study)
clearly states that Article 97 still applies. The exact language in the guideline
is as follows: "Note: The public water supplier may need to seek adaitional
approvals from other entities and/or MassDEp, includin& but not limited to,
municipal approval, legislative approval pursuant to Article 97, and MEPA
approval..."12 Therefore, Concord must comply with BOTH this DEp cuideline
AND Article 97. Article 97 can not be ignored even with compliance with this
DEP guideline for solar power on drinking water supply lands.

2. Massachusetts Regulations for Water Supply protection Areas:
Concord's Feasibility Study cautions Concord to be careful regarding uses of
individual lots that comprise the entirety ofthis project. However, Concord
has chosen to present this project as one parcel. Concord,s ENF is incomplete
with regard to compliance with the Massachusetts Regulations for Water
Supply Protection Areas.
As proposed, the entirety ofthe solar aray system is outside ofthe 100,buffer zone.
However, the entirety of the proposed building and as much as 5oyo ofthe proposed
solar array falls within 400 feet of Nagog pond. Nagog pond is a surface water
source that is characterized as "Zone A." This 400' area is a Surface Water Supply
Protection Area, which is regulated by the state. These areas estabiish buffers
around public water supply sources to control uses that might contaminate them.

Concord expressly recognizes this 400'zone ofprotection in its ENF whelt it states
follows: With regard to their Watershed Resource protection plan proposed for
the projec! it states that "The Protection plan ... does include the reduced
development requirements for lands within 400'ofa surface water source_,,13 The
as

11

The Nagog Pond Watershed and Solar Feasibility Study (July 77,2073), page 4-3.
The Nagog Pond Watershed and Solar Feasibility Study fJuly 77,2073),
Attachment C.
13 Source: Environmental
Notification Form, page 7.
rz

400"'arc ofprotection" is clearly marked on the maps included in the EN!..
I
disagree with Concord's assertion that they have m;t these reduced development
requirements for the following reason: The state requirements for Watershed
Protection in areas within 400'ofa surface water source apply to individual lots.
Concord's own Nagog Pond Watershed & Solar Feasibility Study stat",
follows,
"Further analysis would need to be performed to deiermine ifadloining
"s
lots
can be treated as "the same lot" for these purposes.,, Concord has not met the
requirements for reduced development in this area. Additional information and
analysis is necessary in order to determine that reduced development sufncient to
protect the watershed on each lot is included.
3. Wildlife and Wildlife Habitat Impacts:
There will be a direct impact on over an acre offorestland that will need to be clearcut to facilitate placement ofthe solar panel array. Significant wildlife habitat
presently exists within this area. Unfortunately the wildlife habitat in this area is
thick due to the migration of wildlife from the adjacent area that was cleared to
make way for a golfcourse, and now homes. This development caused the wildlife
to retreat into this section ofwoods and it is their home. Once the forested areas are
cut, the benefits to wildlife and wildlife habitat from the trees will be forever gone.
The wildlife will lose their homes and hiding places, and the area will be open field
covered entirely by solar panels. Destruction of this significant an area oflorested
woodland will have significant, negative, and harmful impacts on wildlife and
wildlife habitat, The ENF makes no mention of wildlife and wildlife habitat

impacts from the proiect. Alternatives to the proiect in relation to its wildlife
and wildlife habitat impacts need to be considered. In addition, mitigation
measures to protect the wildlife and habitat impacts are needed, Additional
discussion in the ENF is needed to ensure adequate discussion ofalternatives
and mitigation measures for wildlife and wildlife habitat.

4. Alternatives Analysisr
4,1

The

Alternative Anqlysisfor the Solar panels

The alternative analysis in the ENF indicates that Concord merely considered
locations for the solar panels in "the entire Nagog pond watershed.,, Concord
failed to consider any alternatives for the solar panel locations other than areas
immediately around Nagog Pond. Concord has solar panels in Concord on the
present closed landfill that has expansion capability. This landfill site, and other
alternative sites, were not considered by Concord for evaluation. Only the Nagog
Pond watershed was considered. Concord needs to fully evaluate ;lternative
sites for the solar panel portion ofthe proiect that are off-property.

4,2

The

Alternative Anslysis for Powering the Faciliq,

Concord's ENF does not consider alternative sources ofeners/ other
than Solar to
power this plant. The Alternative Anarysis needs to be augmlnted
with a discussion
of alternatives to powering the facility with energr other iiran solar.
ihe plant .an
be run without solar power - the existing operations on the site are run
without
solar power. Concord needs to evaluate the alternatives to solar power for
this
project.
The proposed solar array component ofthe project is described as ,,an essential
accessory use and public benefit for the facility and general public, including
residential and commercial establishments in Actonl We agiee thai the use of
the_solar array is "accessory," meaning that it helps the operati; ofthe existing
building. "Accessory," however, does not mean mandatory. The project qa4 operate
on power generated elsewhere, just as the current plant is operated from power
generated elsewhere. Therefore the solar array at this location is not
mandatory for
the project. We also disagree that the solar array is ,.essential.,, As stated above, the
present facility operates on electric power that is generated elsewhere and
th€refore the solar array is not,,essential" for the;peration ofthe new building. An
additional discussion ofalternatives to powering ttis facility is needed.

4.3

The

Alternative Analysisfor Building Location

Concord solely considered locations for the water treatment plant that were located
around Nagog Pond, and specifically the ..Fourth parcel,, wheie the present Ozone
Disinfection Facility is located. The ENF states that ,.alternative locations were
assessed, but the options were limited due to the presence ofbedrock on the site.,,
No details are provided on the proposed alternatives considered by Concord, and
we do not know whether off-site locations were even considered (which they should
be). The majority ofwater treatment is presently done off-site. Expanding the other
facilities where Concord treats its water must be considered as alternativls to this
proposed projecL A more detailed alternative analysis for the building alternatives
is necessary.
5.

Stormwater Analysis:

A stormwater analysis is contained in the ENF at Attachment F. However, the
stormwater management documents do not evaluate the stormwater impacts from
the solar panels. ln fact, the report on page 21a alludes to the fact that the meadow
seed mix that is proposed to be planted under the solar panels should take care of
runoff. 1s However, no calculations on runofffrom solar panels are included in the

1a

Appendix F, Stormwater Report, page 2.
In addition, Page 7 ofthe Environmental Notification Form, in B.4., provides as
follows: "Though the project site will not be forested as the adjacent fand is, the
project site is already primarily developed and no additional untreated runoffwill
enter the watershed." Documentation to support this assertion is nowhere in the
15

ENF. The stormwater

portion ofthe ENF needs to be modified to include the impacts
ofrunofffrom the solar panels. ln addition, mitigation measures for solarpanel
runoff, and alternatives to the solar array to prevent runoff, need to be
evaluated.

6, Mitigation Measures:
The proposed mitigation measures identified on page 4 ofthe original ENF cover
letter are unremarkable at best, especially since this is an environ-mentally sensitive
site that includes a public drinkingwater supply. Most ofthe mitigation measures
suggested are already commonly included in a Standard Order ofConditions _
no
additional measures are proposed in terms ofmitigation. Additional alternative
mitigation measures need to be explored before this project can move forward.

7,

Public Benefit to Acton:

Page 4 ofthe original cover letter describes the benefit ofthe water project to
m€nkind, and states that "all aspects ofthis project are essential to the greater good
ofsociety, the public benefit, and for setting the standard for the importiance of
sustainable infrastructure." What is lacking in this argument is the public benefit of
the building project to the site host - the town ofActon. Why? Because there is no
benefit to the town of Acton.

7.1 Water Benefit to Acton

Wedispute the public benefit ofthe projectto the town ofActon_ Forty-eight
businesses and 22 residences along Great Road in Acton pRESENTLY ieceive their
water from Concord. Page 3 of the cover letter describes these Z0 users of Concord
water as "numerous." fHowever, Appendix B of the ENF describes the delivery of
water to Acton consumers in much more constructive terms - stating that the
present system "provides service to the Town ofConcord and several businesses
in Acton along Route 2A".16 Considering that Acton has 7,680 units that use water,
and only 70 units are serviced by Concord, the percentage ofwater in Acton that is
provided by Concord is 0.9o/o. To call0.9o/o "numerous,, is absurd.
In addition, according to Matt Mostoller, Environmental Manager ofthe Acton Water
District, "it has been Concord's policjr not to take on newcustomers in Acton.,,
This policy has been in existence since the early 2000,s when Concord Water
became the water provider for the Trader Joe,s/Staples shopping center on Route
2A in Acton (close to the Concord border]. The ONLY additional customer for
Concord Water since the Trader Joe,s/Staples shopping center was a fire service
hook-up that took place in roughly the past year. For Concord, with a .,no new
ENF document, and needs to be provided. And, in fact the statement that ',the
project site is already primarily developed,,is factually inaccurate.
16 Emphasis added

custom_ers from Acton policy,,, to claim that Acton has
a benefit from

Nagog Pond for drinking water, is ludicrous!

their use of

The above facts demonstrate that this project provides absolutely
no additional
benefjt to Actonother than what is presently being pro.ridedE til"se?0 untt., and
therefore the public benefit described in the report is nonexistenl
These 70 homes
and businesses would STILL be receiving their water from the town
ofConcord even
without the newly proposed building and the newly proposed solar array. And
there seems to be no problem servicing these 70 units wjth only an ozone
disinfection facility at Nagog pond. Thi rest ofthe treatment that is needed
to serve
these.70 units is done off-property and not at Nagog. To describe this Nagogproject
as.a "benefit" to what already exists is a total exagg;ration of the facts.
Be"cause no
other public benefit is identified in the ENF, thereis no public benefit to Acton
from
the project.
7.2 Public Benefit

ofsalar

to Acton

Page 3 of the cover

letter describes the additional public benefit ofthe project as ,,a
source ofrenewable energy both to power the proposed Nagog pond WTpand
the
general public in Acton ." The applicant contradicted this ;tatement in oral
testimony before the Acton Conservation Commission on December 2, 2015. At
that
hearing,-the applicant said that the system was actually ,,underdesigned,, and did
not
provide for the full power needs ofthe facility. To now sa, in the E"NF,
that
electricity generated from the solar arrays can be a sourc; ofenergy for the town
of
Acton is contradictory.
In addition, Appendix B ofthe ENF contradicts the .benefit ofthe solar arravs to the
general public in Acton" assertion ofthe cover letter. Appendix B states
asiollows:
"ln order to off-set the power requirements ofthe new Nigog pond WTp,
a
photovoltaic array is being proposed.,, Therefore, in Appendi-x B, the only
beneficiary ofthe solar array is Concord - not ,.the general public in Acton.,,

Additional alternative analysis is needed to fully explain the benefits ofthe solar
power use ofthe facility, and flesh out the benefits
[ifany can be creatively
imaginedl of the solar array to Acton. lt can be argued that Eversource as a
company could benefit from the solar array,s electric generation. However, it can,t
be argued thatActon is in any way a beneficiary because there is no direct way
for
Acton to access the power generated from the solar panels.

8. Septic Issuel
Itshould be_ not€d that an application for the proposed septic system and leach field
will be needed from the Acton Board ofHealth. That requirem;nt is not noted in the
List ofMunicipal, State and Federal permit Requiremeni contained in Appendix I.

9

ln conclusion, it must be noted that this isn,t just a simple
solar proiect _ this is a
projecL immediately adjacent to a public water
supply and wetlJ"Ji n"u .irtin.","
lssued lor this project must ensure that Article 97 is
adhered to, that th; alternative
analys€s are improved, and that the deficiencies with
the
identified are corrected prior to allowing this project to move
fo.-a.a_ it
you
for taking the time to evaluate these comments and to
evaluate this overall "nt<
project.

ENFd;;;;;;;;

Sincerely,

Ce--/-(\ Y--/+
Carolyn M. Kiely,

Esq

U

Attachmenls:

1: Concord-Owned Watershed parcels Map (with parcel ID and
Acreage).
B. Deed ofParcel C4-32 to Concord from the palmer
Family.
A. Figure
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DEED

Docunlenr: 00q!201 pose; I of 3

I. GLORIA w PALMER, TRUSTEE ofthe PALMER FANllly REALTY
TRUST
u[der Declararion ofTrust dared December 30, l99l and rccorded wirh Middlcsex
South
District Registry ofDeeds in Book 21936, page 4g (.'GmnloC')
in consideration ofONE AND NO/100 (S1.00) DOLLAR
grant to. the TOWN OF CONCORD, a rnunicipal corporation, acting
by and through its

Public Works Commission, having a mailing address at I33 Keyes
Middlessx County, MiNsachusetrs 01742 (..Grantee")

[oiA, Con"o.d]

lVITH QUITCLAII}' COVENANTS
A certain parcel of Iimd localed in lhe To\\,n of Acton offlo the weslerly side ofHazelnut
Street and shown as Parcel A on a plai entitled ..plan ofLand in Acton. Massachusetts,,
prepared for Torrn ofConcord Warer Depr. Creat Rocd Acton, M A 01720
dared April
13, 2001 and prcpared by Acton Survey & Engineering to which plan ref€rencc is madc
for a more particular dcscription. Parcel A contains 3.75 acres according io said plan
Said plan to be recordcd hercwith.
Said parcei is conveycd togcther with thc perp€Iual right and easemen!, in common with
fhe Grantor and others to whotn lhe Crantor may grant the same rights from ti,ne to time
Io use those porlions ofthe Granior's propefty shown on said plan and labeled ..proposed
40' fught-Of-Way." Said parcel is also conveyed with the perpetualrighl and easemenl,
in corrunon \virh the Crxntor and oth€rs to whom the Grantor may grani thc same rights
lrom timc lo.liine, 10 use lhose portiont ofthe Grantor's property shown as ..p.opos-ed
Eascment X" on a plan entitled "Easemcnt plan ofLand in Acton, Massachuselt;

t'!

(Mrddlescx County) For: Quial [sic] Ridgc Country Club, LLC, Scale :
50', July 14,
2003" prepared by Stamski and McNary. Inc., said pl3n to bc recorded herewith. Sald
-Proposed 40' fught-of-Way" and "Proposed
Easement X" shall be used for all puposes
for whjch streets and ways arc now or may hcrcafier be used in the Town ofActon,'
including bul not iimited to, access by fool and in motor vehicles Bnd installirg anj
mainlaining, replacing, iemovjog and using underground utility lines, including without
limitation servers, drains, $,a(er mains, gas pipes, electric lines, telephone lines-and cable
television lines therein and lhereunder, (allofwhich underground siwers. drains, wat€r
mains, gas pjpes, eleclric li_qht, power and telephone uires and cabie teler.isron lines shall
retuain the propefty ofrhe persons installing the same) subjecr, however, to the tcms and
conditions set lorth in a cenain agrecmenr cntitled .,Amended

ABreemcnl' rccorded herewith.

and Restated Easemenl

With respect to said .ights and easements hereby cotrveyed, the Grantor, and the Grantee
by its acceptanca her€of, hereby for their successors ana assigns hereby agree as follows:

(a)

The Cranto! and its successors and assigN shall have the right to use arld enjoy
the foregoing ight and easement for the puposes srated in cornmon with the

clantee and othe$ legally entialed thereto;

(b)

If il cormection witb the exercise of said right and easehent either parb/ shall
'Easement
make any excavations in the proposed 40' fuBht of Way and propoied
X, the party so excavating will, as soon as possible, restore the prcposed 40,
tught of Way and/or Proposed Easement X to its prior condition, eicept as such
obligation is modified by the t€fms ofthe ..Amended and Restated Easemeflt
Agreemetf ' recorded herewith;

(c)

will indemnify and save Grantee harmless Aom aDd against any loss,
liability arising out of its exercise of said right and easemeni;

G.antor

da.rnage, or

(d)

The Grantor and its successors and assigns shall have the right to relocate any

paved access way in the proposed 40' Right of Way and proposed Eas€melrt X
areas provided (i) the entire cost ofa new surviy and plan, dra.fting
and recording a new gra.nt ofeasemeot, and relocating a.Dy access way therein, is

wilhin thos€

tle Granto., (ii) the Grartor indernnifics and holds the Gralie€ harmless
from and against any loss, damagq or liability arising out of such relocation and
(iii) such relocation do€s not udeasonably intetfere o! jtrterrupt access for the
Town of Concord that crosses the proposed 40, Right of Way and proposed
Eas€ment X; and the Grante€ agrees to promptly execute and deliver t; the
Gaantor all documents reasonably required to effecfuate any such relocation.
bomc by

(e)

The foregoing rights and easements shall be ex€rcisablc orly by th9 Granlor and
Crantee and their respective successors and assigrs and others to whom said
rights and easements may be spccifically assigred.

For gantors' title, see deed lecorded witb Middlesex South Distdct Registry ofDeeds in
Book 22002 , Page 186.

..r.ai

No Mass-achusetts Deed Excise Stamps are attachcd hrr€to, pursuant to Massachusefts
General Laws Chapter 64D Seclion I, becals€ thc Granlee is a city or rown.

Witnesr thc cxecution hereofundcr scal this

nf6y

of July,2Oo3,

rutyrtiftr

Middlesex, s9.

Then personally app€ared thc sbove nsmed GLORIA W. PALME& TRUSTEE
and acknowledgcd the forcgoing instnnnent to b€ hei free aat a]Id deed, and thc Aee act
and de€d

ofthc PALMER FAMILY REALTY TRUST, before me,

A. JUSTII'J McCARTHY
NOTARY PUALIC
r+r
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Nagog Brook is a coldwater fisheries resource. Fisheries surveys have yielded Banded
Sunfish (Enneacanthus obesus), Bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus), native Brook Trout
(Salvelinus fontinalis), Chain Pickerel (Esox niger), Golden Shiner (Notemigonus
crysoleucas), Pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus), Redfin Pickerel (Esox americanus
americanus) and Yellow Perch (Perca flavescens). Coldwater fisheries resources are
highly susceptible to changes in water quality and/or quantity such as siltation and runoff, water level fluctuations, loss of riparian habitat, stream fragmentation and alterations
of the temperature regime. Additionally, surveys conducted by the Division have shown
the importance of coldwater tributaries in helping maintain the coldwater status of their
receiving waters. Therefore, the project must not in any way diminish the ability of the
brook to support coldwater fish species.
Per DEP’s stormwater management standards for critical areas such as coldwater
fisheries resources, BMPs are required that assure no untreated or warmwater runoff from
impervious surfaces directly enters these resources. Recent studies have shown that
stormwater BMPs that allow standing, surface water function as “heat sinks” in summer
and lose heat in winter. As such, retention and detention ponds, vegetated swales and
hydrodynamic separators have little value as stormwater BMPs in the vicinity of
coldwater resources. Stormwater systems that have been found to be most protective of
these resources are subsurface, infiltration, gravel wetland and bioretention. Ideally, a
chain of coldwater BMPs (e.g., bioretention to gravel wetland to an infiltration system)
with deep infiltration and filtration capabilities will cool the stormwater to ground
temperature in both summer and winter thereby providing the most effective long-term
protection of the coldwater resources.
Best management practices for erosion and sedimentation control must be adhered to for
all phases of construction to minimize potential impacts to the fisheries resources.
Traditional hay and/or straw bales should be avoided in favor of fiber rolls. To the
greatest extent practicable, all in stream work should be conducted during low flow
periods throughout the year. Times of year when stream flow is high due to extended rain
and/or snow melt events should be avoided. If at any time during construction fish may
become isolated, the Division should be notified to determine if salvage operations are
desired and/or feasible. If dewatering is required at any point during construction, heated
or sediment laden water should not be allowed to enter the brook directly. Also, if the
project will alter the streambed, we request that the existing grade be maintained. Within
the riverfront areas, short and long-term stream bank stabilization should incorporate
bioengineering with natural materials such as vegetated geogrids, fiber rolls, live stakes
and tree revetments in lieu of the use of hard structures such as rip rap, gabion baskets or
retaining walls. Geotextile fabric should not be considered for moving water as
experience has shown it becomes exposed and can dislodge over time.
To minimize potential impacts to fisheries resources during the drawdown, we
recommend the proponent follow the guidelines outlined in the Drawdown Section of the
2004 Eutrophication and Aquatic Plant Management in Massachusetts Final Generic
Environmental Impact Report, to the greatest degree practicable with emphasis on
keeping outflow during drawdown below a discharge equivalent of 4 cfs per square mile

of watershed. Once the target water level is achieved, match outflow to inflow to the
greatest extent possible, maintaining a stable water level and keeping outflow during
refill above a discharge equivalent to 0.5 cfs per square mile of watershed
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December 29, 2015

Matthew A. Beaton, Secretary
Executive Office of
Energy & Environmental Affairs
100 Cambridge Street
Boston MA, 02114

RE: Acton/Concord
Nagog Pond Water Treatment Plant
180 &182 Skyline Drive
EEA # 15446

Attn: MEPA Unit
Dear Secretary Beaton:
The Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection Northeast and Central Regional
Offices (MassDEP-NERO and CERO) have reviewed the Environmental Notification Form (ENF)
submitted by the Concord Public Works, Water & Sewer Division to demolish an existing
disinfection facility and replace it with a two-story water treatment plant (7,165 square feet) in the
same area of the 59.793 acre site in Acton (EEA #15446). The treatment plant is designed as a zero
discharge facility, where all waste will be recycled, except sanitary waste. The existing 16-inch cast
iron intake pipe in Nagog Pond, which is over a century old, will be replaced by a 16-inch high
density polyethylene (HDPE) pipe. Concord also will construct a solar photovoltaic (PV) array,
(17,768 sf on a 68,743 sf site) to provide power to the new facility.
Nagog Pond, located in the Towns of Acton and Littleton, is a public surface water
supply for the Town of Concord. The intake pipe for the water supply and an ozone disinfection
facility are located in Acton. Additional chemical treatment of the Nagog Pond water is provided
at a pump station on State Route 2A. The remainder of the land is undeveloped to protect the
watershed of the public water supply. MassDEP provides the following comments.
Concord proposes to construct a water treatment plant with a capacity of 1.5 million
gallons per day. The water pumped from Nagog Pond will be treated at the plant via potassium
permanganate for pre-oxidation, polyaluminum chloride for coagulation, flocculation, dissolved
air flotation for clarification, ozone for primary disinfection, granular activated carbon filtration
for particulate removal, potassium hydroxide for pH adjustment, zinc orthophosphate for
corrosion control, sodium hypochlorite for secondary disinfection, and sodium fluoride for
This information is available in alternate format. Call Michelle Waters-Ekanem, Diversity Director, at 617-292-5751. TTY# MassRelay Service 1-800-439-2370
MassDEP Website: www.mass.gov/dep
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fluoridation. Concord has conducted a treatability study of the proposed treatment method.
MassDEP approved a pilot study report that presented the results of this study on March 25,
2015.
MassDEP presumes that construction of the proposed filtration plant will eliminate the
use of the Rte. 2A pump station as a treatment facility. However, this is not explicitly stated in
the ENF.
The design plans and specifications for the proposed treatment plant, including the design
for the new intake, must be reviewed and approved by MassDEP prior to construction. As noted
in the ENF, this will constitute an application for MassDEP Permit Category BRPWS24,
“Approval to Construct a Facility to Treat One Million Gallons per Day or Greater.” In its
review of the ENF, MassDEP has not reviewed the “Permitting Design Plans” presented in
Appendix D.
Concord presently has a “Filtration Avoidance Waiver” for Nagog Pond, in accordance
with the Surface Water Treatment Rule (SWTR). SWTR imposes rigorous requirements for use
of a public surface water supply that does not provide filtration treatment. As a result, Concord
has tended to use Nagog Pond in recent years on a limited basis to meet peak seasonal demand.
In 2014, Nagog Pond provided only about four percent of Concord’s water supply. Construction
of the proposed facility will allow Concord to meet the filtration standard of SWTR. This will
give the Town more flexibility in management of its water sources. Concord is likely henceforth
to use Nagog Pond more often as a water source as a result of constructing the facility, which in
turn means that it will likely withdraw less water from its municipal wells.
The MassDEP Drinking Water Program (DWP) has prepared a guideline titled
“Information to be Submitted to MassDEP for Proposed Wind and Solar Energy Projects on
Lands Owned or Controlled By Public Water Systems for Drinking Water Purposes.” This
document applies to all wind and solar energy projects on lands held by public water systems for
drinking water purposes; it is accessible at the following MassDEP website:
http://www.mass.gov/eea/docs/dep/water/laws/numeric/1101g.pdf . The guideline requires that a
public water supplier must submit a written certification to MassDEP that proposed projects will
not have a significant adverse impact upon the water supply, and describes the documentation
that must be submitted to support this finding. If the certification and documentation are
submitted to DWP in accordance with this guideline, presumptive approval will occur unless
MassDEP denies the request or requests additional information within 30 days of its receipt of
the submittal. Because of this timeline, the submittal should be made to MassDEP separately
from the BRPWS24 permit application submittal. The PV array submittal must be made prior to
construction of the PV array, but does not need to be concurrent with the BRPWS24 permit
application. Concord should consult with Town counsel to determine whether approval under
Article 97 of the Massachusetts Constitution may be required for the change of land use
associated with the PV array.
The ENF does not state whether Concord intends to lease or otherwise convey a portion
of its property at Nagog Pond to another party for operation of the PV array.
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The ENF does not describe the plans for an emergency power supply for the treatment
plant. An emergency power generator for the plant may require an air quality permit from
MassDEP, in accordance with 310 CMR 7.02. If the engine in the generator will have a rated
power output of 37 kilowatts or more, and was constructed, substantially reconstructed or altered
after March 23, 2006, then Concord must comply with the requirements of 310 CMR 7.26(42).
Wetlands
Nagog Pond is classified an Outstanding Resource Water (ORW). Construction activities
associated with the project will temporarily alter approximately 712,543 square feet of Land
Under Waterbodies (LUWB) and permanently alter 290 square feet of LUWB to install a water
intake structure. This will be achieved through a temporary drawdown of the pond. There is an
additional 46,602 square feet of work proposed within the 100-foot buffer zone to Nagog Pond.
The ENF indicates that the project conforms to the stormwater regulations at 310 CMR 10.05(6)
2 (k) 1-10 inclusive. The following comments are offered.
1) Given the amount of temporary and permanent impacts to LUWB associated with the
drawdown of the pond, the proponent will be required to file a 401 Water Quality
Certification (WQC) pursuant to 314 CMR 9.00. As long as less than 100 cubic yards of
LUWB is proposed, it is unlikely that a 401 WQC for dredging will be required from
DEP Wetlands in Boston.
2) The proponent should discuss how turbidity will be minimized and controlled (i.e., using
silt curtains, booms, etc.), during dredging of the pond bottom. An erosion control
specialist or monitor is recommended to be onsite or conduct regular inspections of
erosion, sedimentation and turbidity controls during construction.
3) The proponent should consult with the US Army Corps of Engineers (USACOE) to
determine if a 404 permit is required.
Recycling Issues
MassDEP applauds the proponents for proposing 100 percent recycling to become a zero
discharge facility. In addition, the proponent is advised that demolition activities must comply
with both Solid Waste and Air Pollution Control regulations, pursuant to M.G.L. Chapter 40,
Section 54, which provides:
“Every city or town shall require, as a condition of issuing a building permit
or license for the demolition, renovation, rehabilitation or other alteration of a
building or structure, that the debris resulting from such demolition, renovation,
rehabilitation or alteration be disposed of in a properly licensed solid waste disposal
facility, as defined by Section one hundred and fifty A of Chapter one hundred and
eleven. Any such permit or license shall indicate the location of the facility at which
the debris is to be disposed. If for any reason, the debris will not be disposed as
indicated, the permittee or licensee shall notify the issuing authority as to the
location where the debris will be disposed. The issuing authority shall amend the
permit or license to so indicate.”
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For the purposes of implementing the requirements of M.G.L. Chapter 40, Section 54,
MassDEP considers an asphalt, brick, and concrete (ABC) rubble processing or recycling facility,
(pursuant to the provisions of Section (3) under 310 CMR 16.05, the Site Assignment regulations
for solid waste management facilities), to be conditionally exempt from the site assignment
requirements, if the ABC rubble at such facilities is separated from other solid waste materials at the
point of generation. In accordance with 310 CMR 16.05(3), ABC can be crushed on-site with a
30-day notification to MassDEP. However, the asphalt is limited to weathered bituminous
concrete, (no roofing asphalt), and the brick and concrete must be uncoated or not impregnated
with materials such as roofing epoxy. If the brick and concrete are not clean, the material is
defined as construction and demolition (C&D) waste and requires either a Beneficial Use
Determination (BUD) or a Site Assignment and permit before it can be crushed.
Pursuant to the requirements of 310 CMR 7.02 of the Air Pollution Control regulations, if
the ABC crushing activities are projected to result in the emission of one ton or more of
particulate matter to the ambient air per year, and/or if the crushing equipment employs a diesel
oil fired engine with an energy input capacity of three million or more British thermal units per
hour for either mechanical or electrical power which will remain on-site for twelve or more
months, then a plan application must be submitted to MassDEP for written approval prior to
installation and operation of the crushing equipment.
The demolition activity also must conform to current Massachusetts Air Pollution
Control regulations governing nuisance conditions at 310 CMR 7.01, 7.09 and 7.10. As such,
the proponent should propose measures to alleviate dust, noise, and odor nuisance conditions,
which may occur during the demolition. Again, MassDEP must be notified in writing, at least 10
days in advance of removing any asbestos, and at least 10 days prior to any demolition work.
The removal of asbestos from the buildings must adhere to the special safeguards defined in the
Air Pollution Control regulations, (310 CMR 7.15 (2)).
Waste Ban Regulation – 310 CMR 19.017
Section 310 CMR 19.017 Waste Bans of the Massachusetts Solid Waste regulations prohibit
the disposal of certain wastes in Massachusetts. These wastes include, but are not limited to,
recyclable paper (including cardboard). On October 1, 2014, the Massachusetts Organics Waste
Ban on the disposal of commercial organic wastes by businesses and institutions takes effect. It
prohibits the disposal of organic wastes from businesses and institutions that generate a ton or more
of organic materials per week, which necessitates the composting, conversion (such as anaerobic
digestion), recycling or reuse of organic the waste.
As the lead state agencies responsible for helping the Commonwealth achieve its waste
diversion goals, MassDEP and EEA have strongly supported voluntary initiatives to
institutionalize source reduction and recycling into their operations. Adapting the design,
infrastructure, and contractual requirements necessary to incorporate reduction, recycling and
recycled products into existing large-scale developments has presented significant challenges to
recycling proponents. Integrating those components into developments such as the Nagog Pond
Water Treatment Plant at the planning and design stage enables the project’s management and
occupants to establish and maintain effective waste diversion programs. For example, layout and
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design that provides sufficient space and electrical services will support consolidating and
compacting recyclable material and truck access for recycling material collection.
By incorporating recycling and source reduction into the design, the proponent has the
opportunity to join a national movement toward sustainable design. Sustainable design was
endorsed in 1993 by the American Institute of Architects with the signing of its Declaration of
Interdependence for a Sustainable Future. The project proponent may be aware of organizations
that provide additional information and technical assistance, including Reuse Marketplace
(http://www.reusemarketplace.org/), USEPA’s WasteWise Program (www.epa.gov/wastewise/),
and MassRecycle (http://www.massrecycle.org/). The listed organizations and programs are
notable for offering valuable and effective waste reduction and recycling assistance, web-based
resources, case studies, and tools for C&D projects.
The MassDEP Northeast and Central Regional Offices appreciate the opportunity to
comment on this proposed project. Please contact James.Persky@state.ma.us at (978) 694-3227
in MassDEP-NERO for further information on the water supply issues,
Joseph.Bellino@state.ma.us, at (508) 767-2709, and Kevin.Tyson@state.ma.us at (617) 2925705 if you have questions regarding the air quality requirements for the emergency power
generator. If you have any general questions regarding these comments, please contact
Nancy.Baker@state.ma.us, MEPA Review Coordinator in MassDEP NERO at (978) 694-3338
and Stella.Tamul@state.ma.us, MEPA Review Coordinator in MassDEP CERO at (508) 7672763.

Sincerely,

John D. Viola
Deputy Regional Director

cc:

Brona Simon, Massachusetts Historical Commission
Kevin Tyson, MassDEP-Boston
Tom Mahin, Jim Persky, Sean Griffin, Nick Zessoules, MassDEP-NERO
Stella Tamul, Joe Bellino, MassDEP-CERO
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Dear Ms Patel: comment on Nagog Pond Water Treatment Plant—CONCORD
I’m a resident of 14 Breezy Point Road, Acton, Massachusetts. The property on which I
and my family live extensively abuts property owned by the Town of Concord
immediately surrounding Nagog Pond. We can see the Pond in an expanse of more than
180 degrees from our back deck. We have lived here more than twenty-three
years. With the permission of the Concord Water Department and its officials, including
written permission dated 2004, I and my family have walked the area of Nagog Pond
affected by the proposed project perhaps five thousand times. That is without
exaggeration. We have been good stewards, picking up litter when we saw it, calling the
police when fishermen, campers, kayakers, or ice skaters on thin ice tried to use the Pond
illegally, clearing conservation trails nearby, and pointing out to Concord that one of their
crews dumped asphalt rip-rap on low lying, wet areas of the access road to the dam. That
access road has a legal easement over our property that is several hundred feel long. We
have always had cordial relations with Concord DPW. They used that easement
extensively, including with heavy equipment, when they rebuilt the dam a few years
ago. We had no objection to that and cooperated fully with that project. Our own
property is certified by the National Wildlife Federation as a Wildlife Habitat.
I am not aware what specific state or federal regulations, if any, compel the Town of
Concord to effect its present plans and proposals. I have not in the reports I’ve read seen
any specific regulations cited with which the dam and treatment plant are currently not in
compliance and that the proposed project seeks to rectify.
I believe that for the proposed project there should be an Environmental Impact Report
and that a waiver to it should not be granted. Such a waiver was requested very late in
the planning process on January 25 at 5:05pm, less than two hours prior to a public
meeting of the Town of Acton Selectmen, a meeting at which it would have ben possible
for the Selectmen to approve the plans of the Town of Concord. At 7:00pm that evening,
The Town of Concord had representatives in Acton Town Hall and they made a lengthy,
very detailed presentation. However, they failed to state to the public that under normal
circumstances an EIR was required. They failed to state that they had, after business
hours that same day, applied for such a waiver. The project has been under consideration
for at least thirty months if not longer. One citizen stated that an EIR seemed a “no
brainer.” The representatives from Concord said nothing.
What the representatives did claim is that this entire project could be completed with 10
vehicle trips per day, at least that is what I thought they said. If so, even if the proposed
project is done in phases, that estimate is hard to believe. They also said they were facing
a December 2016 “deadline” to get the solar panels to a certain stage so that financial
credits could be applied. I do not think that this “deadline” should in any way influence a
decision about an EIR. Concord doesn’t want to put solar panels in the Town of Concord
itself because then they won’t get net metering from Eversource, as they would in
Acton. It must be nice for Concord to have its own electric company so that they can
then outsource solar power to their property in Acton! I have nothing against solar power
per se. It supplies about 95% of my electric power from panels my roof. But a solar field
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of over an acre in a wooded and residential area is a lot.
Not far from here, off route 27, is Acton’s “Trail Through Time,” a two-mile walking
loop through woodlands and by a stream with wetlands. There are archaeological
features of high interest on that trail, Native American and colonial. Has anyone really
done a thorough assessment of the archaeological features on this proposed site? Not far
away on Acton conservation land are old building foundations, cellar holes. Native
Americans used Nagog Pond. On the access road down to the dam that crosses our
property (and on property that belongs to the Town of Concord) there is an antique
manure spreader that probably should have been taken away, possibly for a museum
piece, many years ago. The Town of Concord has never done anything with it except let
it rot in plain sight. The old foundation stone of the first dam has chiseled on its face
“DAM BUILT 1878” but when the dam was being rebuilt a few years ago, I had to point
out the presence of that stone to the work crews in order to prevent them from running
over it with metal-cleated heavy machinery. They weren’t being reckless as such, but
they didn’t seem to realize it was there and had not covered or protected it in any way.
The area affected by building coffer dams and draining water in order to replace the
intake pipe is populated by hawks (various species), owls (various species), at least one
year a nesting osprey, bald eagles (the last two years), loons, ducks (various species), and
great blue herons. There are also wild geese (not the year-round subspecies of Canada
geese common elsewhere) and at certain times of the year a large number of migratory
birds. Nagog Pond is located on a major migratory flyway. Bird watchers come from
hundreds of miles to observe these migratory birds. Many of these birds are from the
Arctic or Labrador and are so relatively rare that bird watchers set up telescopic lenses
and large monoculars along route 2A/119, or gain access to the area of the Pond by
conservation trails. There are many, many more bird species, and the area to be drained
is particularly populated by them, more so than the wider and deeper expanses of the
Pond.
It is disturbing, therefore, to read that in its communication with MEPA Concord
proposes draining (“dewatering”) more than 16 acres of the Pond in September, not
November, as recommended. September and October are months when birds are active
and migrations may be beginning. It is also hard to accept that there will not be fish
stranded, perhaps many, though the waiver request goes so far as to suggest that there
might not be any at all (“make observations of any trapped fish and determine if they
should be moved”). I guess if fish are trapped and not moved they will die if stranded,
and likely die if trapped in small pools.
Immediately at the dam, where the water is shallow, native bulrushes were at one time
competing with invasive loosestrife. It is not clear that the loosestrife has been
eradicated. The area of the proposed project includes surface water, shoreline, forest,
wetlands, a brook coming from the Pond, and provides a vital area for wildlife to move, a
kind of corridor. In the winter, in the area covered by the proposal, there are tracks of
coyote and deer. Raccoon, weasels, mink, and woodchucks are observed, and a relatively
rare fisher cat has been heard. There are numerous smaller mammals. Bear scat has been
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seen in the area. Beaver live in the Pond. I have seen them on several occasions,
including in the area to be drained. I have been told that Concord traps the beaver but
does not relocate them; instead, the beaver are apparently euthanized. The proposed
plans call for chain link fences just at the area of the dam where wildlife move. They
move there because they have little or no alternative—they can’t walk on water and other
routes will be greatly diminished by enlarging the treatment plant, building a solar panel
field, and the continued development at Quail Ridge. That area near the dam forms a
natural corridor for wildlife and the proposal is to block it with two chain link fences
eight feet high, just the kind of fence that no wildlife could get past except a human
teenager determined to meet its challenge as a dare.
To my knowledge, Concord has not done a study of wildlife in this area, or of the impact
on wildlife that this proposed project would have.
In short, this is a small but rich ecosystem, one that has had pressure placed on it over the
years already from developments at Acorn Park, Quail Ridge, the construction of the first
treatment plant, and, to a lesser extent, the Breezy Point Road development of the late
1980s and early 1990s. In other words, the area in question affected by the proposed
project has been continually squeezed in. Major construction of a much larger building
and the clearing of wooded lands for solar panels (rather than placing at least some of
them on the roof of the proposed enlarged treatment facility) places yet more, and more
proximate pressure on this area.
Chemicals of an unnamed nature are to be transported into the proposed new facility,
apparently almost every day. Concord has not stated explicitly what these chemicals
are. They will need to come in by residential streets on which there are often cars parked
and children playing. Snowplowing further narrows those streets. The recent, January 25
explosion and fire at the treatment plant in Quincy, Massachusetts, reminds us that large
plants are not immune to accident, fire, and recurrences of dangerous situations. In
Quincy it was a waste, not a water, treatment plant, but if certain chemicals such as
chlorine are used in the plant proposed by Concord, then clear environmental questions
are raised. As a resident and environmentalist, a faculty member of the Center for the
Environment at Harvard University, and co-editor of the textbook Environment (Yale
University Press, 2008), my interests are more than those of an amateur homeowner. I
am concerned that this proposed project not move forward without an EIR and strongly
urge that the waiver request be denied. I also believe that the project itself, at least as
planned, may not be in the best interests of the local environment, may cause long-term
or even permanent changes in the environment, and that the process of its public
presentation and hearings has been flawed, including the fact that the Town of Concord
failed to mention, or even actively suppressed, important information about the
regulatory need for an EIR and did so at a pubic hearing. I attended that hearing and
affirm that statement as a witness.
Yours sincerely,
James Engell

APPENDIX O
APPLICABILITY OF ARTICLE 97 ANALYSIS

